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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS DUG OUT

OF SCRAP PILES

JtanuiuerabU Cut OirYitlnRi cuea

From Dumps
Into Articles or Commercial Value
Z1I1U Waited In tin Industrial World

One of the jokes ut the
Chicago Stockyards i that every iwrt
of a pig Is saved except Its squeal
Men tu the packing business have
added their names to the list of mil-

lionaire because they discovered
methods tor utilizing that which had
been thrown away ns waste material
Great factories are running the year
round In Chicago whose raw material
is the castoff stun gathered by scav-

engers nisi rag men Men of science
are ever at work tearing byproducts
and Waste material to pieces to re
group the elements Into new material
which has a comuiercjnl or Industrial
value Little is wasted In the Indus-

trial world
Old Iron Is worked over Into now

Iron Linen rags are jclnclnerated
and live ns paper Woolen rags are
shredded and umilo Into shoddy
Bones are made Into bone black to

clarity sugar syrup Old rubbers bits
of garden hose exploded bicycle tires
and castoffs In which rubber Is a-

part are made over Into new rubber
Worn steel rails are rerolled Into
lighter sections Old rusty pipe Is

drawn down Into bright new pipe
The tin cans which are gathered up In
alleys and from garbage boxes are
melted down tool cast Into window
sash weights and counter weights for
bascule bridges

The blood which runs Into the
slaughterhouse wells is transformed
Into buttons and other articles re-

quiring dense bodies and taking high
polish and into fertilizers Buys and
girls collect cigar stubs which nre
made over into snuff smoking tobac-
co and cigarettes Rugs and old car-

pets are cut into strips and woven Into
handsome rugs The list if old cast-
off things that are rescued front ash
piles and garbage dumps to be born
again can be extended for columns
and the list would never cense grow-

ing for every day some new use for
some wasted product Is discovered

There was n time when tots of
blood fresh from slaughtered cattle
flowed unheeded through the sewers
under the stockyards this
blood is saved put through several
processes and comes out as a fertilizer
or In tho form oi cakes which are sent
to sugar refineries to assist in clarify-
ing the sweet liquor Some of the
handsomest buttons worn on now
dresses once ran as warm blood
through the veins of fat steers

Heat and hydraulic pressure lIre the
agents which separate the water from
the albumen In the red fluid and pre-
pare the dried blood for the

process which tits It for use as a
fertilizer After being boiled down
pressed crushed and ground to a
powder the dried blood Is mixed with
potash and phosphoric acid and sent
out as a complete fertilizer

Many years ago In England a wool
famine confronted the weavers A
bright man with n currycomb took ad-

vantage of the situation and started
the shoddy business He bought up
old blankets flannel and old woolen
clothing This old material was cut
and torn Into small pieces and then
stripped Into shreds with currycombs
This process resolved the woolen
fabric into something akin to Its origi-

nal elements wool fibers nnd the Ulan
with tho onrrycomb mixed this now
raw material with wools and made a
cheap forrlCoable cloth The shears
and currycombs o the original shoddy
man have long since passed from use
for expensive and Intricate machinery-
now is required to make shoddy

There Is shoddy nnd shoddy A man
who makes shoddy said there are more
than forty different grades and quali-
ties of the commodity and that many
kinds of wool cloth In which shoddy Is
a constituent clement are not cheap
Inferior fabrics but are more

nUll the better for the shoddy
Shoddy is a useful product of waste

material It Is never used alone but
In combination with new wools The
woolen rags from which shoddy is
made are first thoroughly dusted by
machinery before they are sorted Any
cotton which unity be fS the rags Is
got rid of by dipping the rags In a
boiling mixture of sulphuric ncld

Long experience has demonstrated
the exact proportion of the acid re-

quired to eat out the cotton fibers
without destroying tho wool The ef-

fect of dipping the rags Into the water
nnd acid is to rot tho cotton so that
the woolen part of the fabric falls to
pieces easily After being dried the
rags arc run through a machine that
removes every bit 01 dust leaving the
pure clean wool The woolen rags
and cloth arc dyed nnd then run
through n machine whose thousands of
steel plus not only shred the rngs but
split the threads so that the rags
wlilch enter the machine leave It In
the form of wool fibers

Tho wool Is put through a carding
machine which thoroughly comUs out
the woolen particles mixes them and
turns then out in tho of long
Huffy rolls which are packed In bales
ready to bo shipped to tho woolen
mills where the shoddy Is mixed with
new wool

Whlie woolen rags aro sent to tho
shoddy mills linen rags naturally
start from the ragmans storeroom to
tho paper mill There they are me

cleaned and teen deftly
sorted by girls nnd women who throw
out every rag thnt is not Ilium The
iclccteil nifiB aro cut Into tilts by n
machine find then boiled in lime water
to remove the colors after which hey
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are ground to a pulp mud become the
half stock of the This

pulp Is bleached and after passing
through a machine called a beater
which completes the pulping process-
It Is sent to the machine to be

into line u paper
The old iron wlilch forms half

burden of the ragmans song is the
basis of u business whose output is
valued annually iu millions of dollars
Every place of old Iron wrought or
east rusty or clean can be utilized
The old cast Iron Is sent to foundries
and puddling furnaces the old
wrought Iron bars sheets
Is sent to the rolling mills Cast Iron
sent to foundries Is remelted with pig
Iron and begins a new life of useful-
ness under new forms and shapes
The wrought Iron goes to the scrap
piles In rolling mill yards There it Is
sorted and cut to convenient lengths
thenmade up Into box piles or fag-

gots heated to a white heat In fur-

naces and run through the rolls which
first weld the pieces of Iron Into n

solid billet and then reduce the billets
to burs-

A profitable business hiss been found
In the redrawing of old Iron pipe and
boiler tubes Most of this waste ma-

terial is thickly covered with rust
when It arrives at the factory and
the rust is removed by the simple pro
cess of heating the old pipe to a cherry
red and plunging It Into water The
sudden contraction loosens the rust
scales and the pipe is sent to tho
heating furnace clean and bright A
good welding heat prepares time pipe
for the redrawing process This con-

sists In pulling tho white hot pipe
through a die which not only reduces
Its diameter but makes sit solid It
Is heated again and drawn through a
smaller die anti the process Is con-

tinued until the pipe Is down to the
required diameter Then the new pipe
Is straightened and Is ready for this

market
Steel rails which have been ham-

mered and flattened by the huge driv-

ers of locomotives are heated und re
rolled through the finishing passes of
a rail mill This process of course
reduces the size of the rail but It
renews the life of the rail at com-

paratively slight expense Old steel
rails and thc sawed off ends of new
steel rails are made Into bars harrow
teeth plow beams tire spring steel
and other forms and shapes used by
makers of agricultural Implements
wagons and carriages

The rails are cut by lingo power
shears Into convenient lengths and
heated In a furnace For making plow
beams the pieces of rail are passed
through rolls which reshape the head
and flange to tine required shape If
It Is desired to make bars the pieces
of rail first pass through the slitting
rolls which slit the tall into three
pieces the head web nnd flange The
head Is worked down Into squares
rounds and other rorms of bars the
web is rolled down to harrow tooth
steel baby carriage spring steel light
rounds and spoke steel the flange Is

rolled into tints and spring steel
of tons of old Bessemer steel

rail have been transformed Into mer
chant steel and agricultural shapes

In the copper district of Montana
scrap iron a waste material and the
water which might be called waste
material from a copper mhie are
brought together to save the copper
which Is carried ore in the water Some
years ago some iron tools were left
for a time in the stream of water
which flowed from one of the large
copper mines A miner passing saw
that the Iron had disappeared and that
copper had taken its place

Being n clever man he made some
experiments and soon satisfied him
self that there was u fortune in the
water which hind been running away
unheeded ever since the mine was
opened Hu bought scrap iron and tin
earls and placed them In tanks lute
which he ran the water from the mine
amid In time the iron by chemical

caught the copper which was
afterward refined

Itnllroad companies large manu
facturcrs and the captains of Indus-

try are over on the lookout for ways
puns methods to turn waste material
into useful byproducts Fortunes are
hidden In garbage boxes and millions
of dollars are waiting to be dug out
of the scrap piles Malcolm

iu Chicago RecordHerald

Argument From Precedent
Lincoln was once arguing a case

against nu opponent who tried to con
vlnce the Jury that precedent Is su-

perior to law and that custom makes
things legal In all cases Lincolns
reply given In Miss Ida Tnrbells lift
of the great war President one
of his ninny effective analogies in the
form of a story

Lincoln told the Jury that he would
argue the case In tho aamo way as his
opponent and began

Old Squlru Bagly from Menard
came Into my olden one day Iud suld

Lincoln I want your auvlcc as a
lawyer Has a plan whats been elected
Justice of the peace u right to issue
a marriage license

I told him not whereupon the old
squire threw himself bad In his clinic
very Indignantly and said

Lincoln I thought you was a law
yet Now Rob Thomas and me had a
bet on this thing anti we agreed to lot
your decide but if this is your opln
Ion I dont want It for I know a than
derln sight better Ive been a squire
eight years and have done It all the
time

Germanys colonies are five times n

big as herself those of France eigh-

teen times and Britains ninetysoviet
times bigger that borscht

Scotland has HO parishes wltnou
paupers poorrates or public bouses
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No Good Rokds For Virginia
The Virginia Legislature voted 37 to

3 ugnluft the passage of a bill for
the construction of good roads within
the State This action was a bitter
disappointment to the progressive citi-

zens of the old Commonwealth who
have felt for many seasons that It was
time Virginia Joined the procession of
the States In the encouragement of
better highways Tho Virginia roads
fire about as bad at times as any In
the country A few old pikes re-

main as reminders of the days when
stage coaches rolled across country
the chief means of communication
But these are In disrepair and the
common roads are usually muddy or

deep In dust The farmers of Vir-

ginia have suffered heavily from this
cause losing time anti money In the
transportation of their goods to mar-
ket Many of them have recognized
tho folly of the old methods of road
making and repair but they have not
been nblo to persuade the legislators-
of the wisdom of tho adoption of mod-

ern devices and plans of taxation
This lesson of the actual profit to be

derived from good roads is not as rend
fly learned as might be Imagined when
the ease with which a balance Is struck
in favor of the new methods is consid-

ered The farmer Is too conservative
to adopt such suggestions readily In
some parts of the country on the other
hand the farmers have been tho pio-

neers In the good roads movement
and their Influence and votes have
caused the enactment of laws which
have revolutionized rural conditions
But apparently this spirit Ices not ob-

tain in Virginia sufficiently to bring
results as yet Perhaps tour through
the Old Dominion of time good roads
train which was sent down through
the Mississippi Valley by one of tho
large railroad corporations n few
months ago would convert enough peo-
ple to cause tho Legislature at its next
session to pass this bill and so cause
Virginia to get in line with her sister
States In this Important matter
Washington Star

A New Vie Far Wealth
When the gentlemen who are excep-

tionally favored In time matter of
wealth come to look about them for
the best medium by which their phi-
lanthropies can lie node useful to their
fellowmen we commend to them time

example of Mr George Gould who
has offered to bear of the en-

tire cost of the Improvement of the
public highways III the vicinity of
Lakewood Libraries and universities
and hospitals and churches nre vastly
beneficial to our communltles and AVe

trust the great philanthropy involved
in such gifts as these will show no
abatement In the future Nevertheless
good roads are essential elements of
the success of all of these and the gen-
tlemen of great wealth who regard
themselves somewhat In the light of
Trustees for the proper administration
of the fortunes their wisdom and ener-
gies have built up cannot find a better
field for their expenditures than in

these possible A library of
magnificent architecture and superbly
equipped with the stores of learning
set oft In a forest would be of little
avail were the paths lendIng there to
but trails and the highways
with mud The congregation at a sub
lime cathedral would be small indeed
were the approaches built of mire or
of sand and tho beautiful philanthropy
of the hospitals would go for naught-
If the avenues leading to their doors
through their unscientific construction
but added to the pain of those brought
thither to be cured Hence we think
thnt Mr Goulds otTer Is not only a
generous one but prompted by much
wisdom A good public road Is not
only pleasant to look upon nnd to ride
over and In the manner of its keeping

indication of good or bad govern-
ment and therefore a useful lesson in
civics but beyond nil else It Is also
an auxiliary of such Import to all outer
public benefactions ns to leave them
practically worthless without It Har-
pers Weekly

Tho Highway Question In New York State
Time State of New York has an area

approximately of 50000 square miles
It has on an average two miles of high-
way for ench square mile of area
which would give an approximate mile-
age of highways for the entlrq State
of 100000 miles

Uroudsldes ofilackneiei
Secretory Long Is curious to learn

tho history of u portrait of the late
Captain Ierclval of the Navy now
hanging In the Navy Department

Captain Perclval died In 1801 lIe
was known as Mad Jack Ierclval I

because of eccentricities which on
many occasions brought him in con-
flict with the naval authorities The
portrait was sent by Mrs William
Nicholson but who she Is the depart-
ment is unable to discover

Captain Perclval was sent to Mo-

rocco with his frigate to bring back a
cargo of Jackasses for tho Govern-
ment and In order to show his con-
tempt for time employment of n Wilt
vessel for such n mission on entering
New York harbor he ran In all his
guns and placed the head of n jackass
through each port ns the ship sailed In
The sight of a double row of Jackasses
heads protruding from tho places
whore guns were looked for created n
sensation nt the time and Mqd

narrowly escaped a reprimand
Philadelphia Record
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RELIABLE DAI R Y M EN
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

TIio following dairymen are known to of the CITIZEN reliable producers who own their
n herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters in this Hat

S Editor u

BENNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J P RIMLLV Proprietor

Denning D C

Suabilities Pure mitt right

MMnlrpUMur

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BERQUNa Proprlrtd

Brentwood Road Md

Established 1894 Pure mUk servos to m-

tustomon fresh from the
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D ncCARTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 1885 Fresh milk delivered
from my d farmtyXwo deliveries day contemplated

loonSt
Johns Park Dairy

nary Harriet Hatcher Prop
Brookland D C

isstabllshed leas Pure milk delivered
every We Invite an Inspection
our at all times

BRIQHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C
Established 1883 Wo deliver mornIngs

miu Is all sold to

In seaie4 Sri
ltomerl Inspect

curl

Ey1lltlk for children a specialty

mUk only

dealers
h d

1801

fromtrm served
to

dairy

FOS nights

w
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T JONES CO

EXPERTMattress
ljr ers

633 II StfW near 7th St
Tolophono Main 1400

Any kind of mattresses made to order
mattresses renmilo us comfortable as

now ones Special attention given to
out of town orders

Seventeen Years of actual experience

I THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber Merchant
j

x SASH DOORS uiiNrs GLASS
M ANI MILL WORE
s Washington D C
Vl 1st And Indiana Avo N W
3a Wharf ith St Eastern Branch J

1 GS 5aXJXJ3Q5ffleDffi

LADIES TAILORMADE SUITS

G2SK
NEW YORK

LADIES and GENTS FASHIONABLE TAILOR

Suits maJo to order in tie
most approved fashion

I nORRIS 409 East Capitol St

Cleaning Dyeing and Repairing
PRICES RBASONABLE

C E BURNS
Donloi In

Groceries Teas
Meats and Provisions

con FIFTH AND EAST CAPITOL ST

WILL

PLEASURE-
If youll remember to rub a little

on feet borono going to
boa It takes away aches and

the soreness
reduces swollen joints

I3TALL DRUQOISTS sell j

Prlmacura 2o 50e and 1

bottle 2ic size by mall Bio

Primacura Co
t6ry 1840 7th St 9-

31EJI
t

THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

bring Health Strength
and to

and Convalescent-
An Unexcelled Appetizer

MISHLQR HERB BITTERS CO
iff Ifcia 3d etroot 1WItdeJpala 1a

per Uotth-
iisHLBRn rum LABEL BITTERSUHCI ma
for nil remain Oompiilntii CUM JVT bottle
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH WAHLGR SON Proprietors
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1863 Wo doUrer pure
milk dlrbct from tbo farm morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
U J PAYNB Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Ratabllsbed Is aim to serve

customers with the qUilttj-
ot milk 2r I invite an at an
time

PARK DAIRY-
J l MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1881 Pure milk from
healthy cattlo delivered to all

pints of

HOYLES FARM DAIRY
lilts A 3 HOTLH Proprietor

Congress Height D C
Established V terr ontclast mint

all bottled on the hum Dairy always optn
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md
Established la am on the

and deliverpure milk that will always In

un n

A

every

c

NATIONAL

lags

inspection

sounds

cattle only

on

>

¬

PALISADES DAIRY-
W U MALQND

Conduit Road EtOX-

itabltsbed ran milk sad
la any part

tag by Mail
od ato-

HILLUM FARM DAIRY
Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I serve milk ri M
from the farm every morning

EVI think none too good formy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW DARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place terming Road DC
Established 1898 I neltber paine

Inspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

FroprUtMk

Arlington Virginia

Established 1891 I serve milk straliMt-
rom the every morning ily milk wM
Itand the test ovary time

Glen Ellen Firm Dairy
Q CO T KNOTT Proprtetss

Conduit V Ct-

Kstibltshea iw Mil from my dairy I-

cuaruntoed to be both clean and

Pr1etw

onE
a

WIlL McKAY

nor expense In to
la qUality Plant always open

rEB ELL

farm

pun
r closest tfpOtl

ISIS
d

A to

Read

ntwnvsoEodttbs or

WRITE FOR

r PRICES AND

CATALOGUE-

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

PARRY

Suits

UU

Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in

style Goods calfea for and delivered

Wfililnztan Phoas UJ-

aI THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
D C

Again Open for Business
H After beintr closed up for four months mid nfter making a moat

i n to co all
J j

my old friends at tbo Nothing but tho best body

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
KSrtfKaKZEKZSS

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
200 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus gjurgdorf QO

Cabinet Making and Upholstering
Decorating and Painting

2009SevenlJiSt NWM Washington

to JOU with

A HIQri GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D

quickly returns to those
who use that best ot ill
TONICS NERVE RES
TORERS AND TISSUE
BUILDERS the genuine

KUNKELS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON-
It brings back the color
to the faded cheek It
enriches the blood and
rcmpves tho causa of

Nervousness
Neuralgia

Muscular Exhaus-
tion Put up In largo

50 cent bottles
Sold by the druggists

E P RUNNELS signa-
ture and Portrait on
each wrapper Send or
free circular to depot
400 North jrd St
Philadelphia Pa

Wo manufacture other brands
GradeKollcrProcess Flour that

wo soil at a very moderate figure to
tho trade for use
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ex
coiled flour on the market

We grind Maryland and Virginia
wheat ENTIRELY ex

has taught us that it is the
best in tho

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

EDWARD L DIES

Attorney at Law
Rooms X and 83 Warder Building

S E Cor F and pth Street N
WASHINGTON D C

FOR SALE

Several tracts of land near
nd Tahonm also Building on

Ave and Stroot
Louts P Shoemaker St N W
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